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By

Takurni NAGAO
VPZith 12 Plates

INTRODUCTION
'Twaehodonts or IIadrosaurs, a group of Cretaceous herbivorous
dinosaurs, are known to oceur in abundance in North America, most of
the genera having been reported from that continent. From outside of
North America we know three forms, viz., 0rthonzeTus tTanssylvanicus
(NopcsA)(i) from Europe, ManchuTosaorirus amurensis (RIABININ)(2), and
Tanius sinensis WiMAN("), both from Eastern Asia. Toward the end of
November, 1934, a speeimen was quite unexpeetedly met with at the
Kawakami colliery of the Mitui Mining Company in Japanese Saghalien.
This speeirrlen whieh is treated in the present paper is the first example

of this remarkable sort of reptile discovered in Japan.

The material includes various parts of one individual eomprising
more than a half of the skeleton and a few fragments of the skull.
Of these bones, some have been sent to the present writer by Mr. K.
NEMoTo, an arduous collecter of fossils in Otaru near Sapporo, ind some

others were purchased through his good oMces, to whom the writer is
thankful. The remaining portion of the material was presented to our
(1) F.B. NopcsA: Dinosaurierreste aus Siebenburgen (Schadel von Limno‑
saurus tTanssylvanicus nov. gen. et spec.). Denl<schr.' d. Kaiserl. Akad. d. Wiss.,

Mathem.‑Naturwlss. Cl., Bd. LXVIII, 1900, p. 555. B. BRowN proposed 1910 a
new name HectasauTus to replace Limnosauries which is preoecupied. B. BRowN :
The Cretaeeous Ojo Amalo beds of New Mexieo with description of the new dino‑
saur geiius K"itosa7wus. Bull. Ameriean Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. XXVIII, l91v, p. 273.

' (2) A. N. RIABiNIN: A mounted skeleton of the gigantic reptile 7'rachoelon
amdirense nov. sp. Bull. d. Com. G6ol. (Leningrad), Vol. XLIV, 19Z5, p. 11. A.N.
RIABININ llddnchuTosaurus
:
am･er･rensis nov. gen.. nov. sp., a hadrosaurian dinosaur

fvotn the Upper Cretaceous of Amur River. M6m. Soc. Pa16ont. d. Russie, Vol. XI,

1930, p. 5. ･ .･ '

' (3)' C. WiMAN: Die Kreide‑DinosaurierausShantung. Palaeont. Sinica,Ser.

C, Vol. VI, Fae. 1, 1929, p. 41. '
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Institute by eourtesy of the oMcers of the Kawakami colliery; the
writer should like to express his gratitude to the oMeials of the colliery,

espeeially to Messrs. K. ToDA and M. KITAzlMA. Very lately a fragment
of the skull of this individual has been kindly donated by Mr. W. HAsi‑
MoTo. Besides, the writer's sineere thanks are due to IProf. H. YABE
of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology in Sendai for the free
use of very extensive Iiterature in his private library, and also to
Mr. S. 6isHi of our Institute for his kind assistance during the prepa‑
raeion of the material.

The animal fell on a mud bottom not far from the coast ; numerous
fragments of plants, some of which are doubtless terrestrial in origin,

are contained in the matrix. Sorne disturbance of the bones was
brought about by the action of waves before the entombment in sedi‑
ments, and although the entombment was rapid enough to prevent a
great eollapse of the skeleton, most of the loones were found disar‑
ticulated and more or less dislocated [Pl. XII (II)]. The head was
strongly flexed and found near the saeral region in association with
some dorsal vertebrae. Fortunately, however, the erushing of the bones
had not been great, and most of them were discovered close together.
It is evident that the fu}1 specimen had represented an almost complete
skeleton with the skull before the excavation from the bed‑roek ; the
missing bones may have been lost by careless removal from the r'ock.
The huge nodule in which the fossil was eontained was diseovered
in a eliff during the widening of the ground fer the hospital belonging
to the colliery. It had been broken into pieces soine of which eannot
be regained. More than ten of these pieees eaeh ineluding some frag‑
ments of the skeleton were sent to Sapporo and were readjusted in
possible ha.tural position for the preparation. Owing to the hardness
of the roek and the brittleness of the bones it was very diMeult to
remove them from the matrix, and almost all of them have been in‑
jured more or Iess before and during preparation.
Some detailed descriptions of a member of the family Traehodon‑
tidae (Hadrosauridae) have been published and various features of
these animals are known to a eertain extent; L.M. LAMBE's article on
EanzontosauTus regalis(i) contains one of the most detailed aecounts
and W. A. PARKs' description on foitosaumts incorrvi?77anus(2) is anotber
(1) L. M. LAMBE: The Hadrosaur Edmontosaurus from the Upper Cretaceous
of Alberta. Geol. Surv. Canada, Mem. 120, 19ZO.

(2) W. A. PARI<s: The osteology of the Traehodont dinosaur twitosauru･s
inczervi･manus. Univ. Tot'onto Studies, Geol. Ser., Z920.
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fairly complete one. The present speeimen discovered in Saghalien is
far from being perfect and its skull is regretably so poor as to make
its closer comparison with some American forms diffieult. It has suM‑
cient interest, however, to warrant a somewhat detailed deseription,
for it is an unique example of dinosaur from Japan, diseovered in a
plaee so far from the Ameriean continent, and moreover quite different
from the two before mentioned species frorn Asia.

' DESCRXPTION OF THE MATERIAL
Nipponosaunts sachaLinensis nov. gen. et sp.
71ypae specimen: Various parts belonging to a single individual. Regist. No.
6590, Imstitute of Geology and Mineralogy, Hokkaido Imperial University.

Locality: Kawakami Colliery, Toyohara‑gun, Japanese Saghalien.

Eforizon: Upper Ammonites Bed.
Age: Senonian.

'
,,,,9g".k'"'s."zg.hS,p,ec,ij,Zg,,C,legffgtes'as,.,",,s'xt},ig,tg.:e}s.dsztgL"ss,z"i.,lvi:t%,kh.g,s,i<E.:
outline in lateral view. The frontal regien with a low swelling. The "crest"
presumably represented by an ineipient dome‑like prominence. Vertebrae with large
neural canls. Cervieal eentra strongly opisthoeoelous, with very eonvex anterior
articular surfaees. Dorsal eentra mueh redueed in size, moderately opisthocoelous,
and alrnost flat anteriorly, with well developed and high neural spines. Caudal
eentra slightly amphicoelous with well developed ehevrons. Seapula slender and
straight. Isehium with a well developed foot‑like expansion whieh is distinctly
exeavated externally. Femur, tibia and fibula of nearly equal length. Metatarsals
rather long and massive.

, Skull
PI. XIII (III), Fig. 1.

There is preserved the left side of the skull comprising the greater
part of the jugal, the frontal, the postfrontal, the parietal, the squa‑

mosal, and the posterior portions of both maxillary and dentary with
a number of teeth. Besides, a few fragments of bones derived frcm
the skull are contained in the material, the natural position of which
is not determinable.
The skull apparently resembles that of TetragonosauTzts(i) from the

Belly River formation of Alberta, Canada. It is very deep with the
(l) W. A. PARKs: A New Genus and Two New Species of Trachodont Dino‑
saurs from the Bel]y River Formation of Alberta. Univ. Toronto Studies, Geol.
Ser. No. 31, 1931.

K
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upper surface nearly horizontal from the parietal region to the pre‑
frontal. The frontal is distinctly indicated to bear a dome‑like swelling.

The prefrontal bone is mjssing but the anterior margin of the skull is

shown to deseend downward rather abruptly. The nasalia and premaxil‑
Iary are almost lost exeept a few fragments, but as far as observable
there is no indication of a well developed helmet‑like erest as seen in
Cb7"ythosaz{onecs(i), La7nbeosauTzes(2), flypacTosauTus(3>, nor a horn‑shaped

process as in SazaTolophees(4) and PaTasattToloph?ts(5). It may be more
closely similar to CheneosaztTus tolnzanensis LAMBE(6) and to TetTagono‑

sauTus. In the last two genera the "crest'' is low, broad, and some‑
what dome‑like.
imgag. This bone is very imperfeetly preserved and mueh deformed,
ineomplete along the margins and espeeially broken in its anterior and
posterior extremities. Consequently the general features are not cer‑
tainly known. It is thin, apparently long, and deep, forming a plate‑like
appearance, almost flat vertically and slightly convex antero‑posteriorly.
The lower margin is produeed dow,nward to overlap the eoronoid proeess ,
(1) B. BRowN: CbTythosaur2ts caszaarius, a New Crested Dinosaur from the
Belly River Cretaeeous, with Provisional Classification of the Family Traehodon‑

tidae. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. XXXIII, 1914, p. 559, Pl. XLI. C.W.
GILMoRE: A Species of CoTytltosaurus, ete. Can. Field Naturalist, Vol. XXXV!I,
1923, p. 46. W. A. PARKs: Cbrythosaurus intermediz{s,aNew Speeies of Tracho‑
dont Dinosaur. Univ. Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser,, No.15, 1923, p. 5. W.A. GIL‑t
MoRE : New Species of Traehodont Dinosaurs from the Cvetaeeous Formations of
Alberta with Notes on Other Species. Ibid., No. 37, 1935, p. 21.

(2) L. M. LAMBE: On a New Genus and Speeies of Carnivorous Dinosaur
from the Belly River Formation of Alberta, wlth a Deseription of the Skull of

StephanosauTus marginatus from the Same Horizon. Ottavva Naturalist, Vol.
XXVII, 1914, p. 17. W. A. PARKs: Cbrythosaurus intermeaiu,s, a New Specics of
Traehodont Dinosaur. Op. cit., p. 6. C. W. GmMoRE : On the Genus StephanosauTus,
with a Description of the Type Specimen of Lambeosa2cTzes la7nbei PARKs. Geol.
Surv. Canada, Bull. No. 38, 1924, p. 29.

(3) B. BRowN: A New Trachodont I)inosaur, HZtpacrosaurus, from the

Edmonton Cretaceous of Alberta. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat Hist., Vol. XXXII, 1913,
p. 395. C. W. GILMoRE: On the Skull and Skeleton of Hypacrosaurus, a Helmet‑
crested Dinosaur from tbe Edmonton Cretaceous of Alberta. Geol. Surv. Canada,
Bull. No. 38, 1924, p. 49.

(4) B. BRowN: A Crested Dinosaur from the Edmonton Cretaeeous. Bull.
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. XXXI, 1912, p. 131.

(5) W.A. PARKs: .Parasaurolophus walleeri, a Now Genus and Speeies of
Crested Traehodont Dinosaur. Univ. Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser. No. I3, 1922. C.

WmAN: Parasaurolophus tubicen n. sp. aus der Kreide in New Mexico. Nova
Acta Regiae Soe. Sei. Upsal., ser. IV, Vol, VII, l931, p. 3. ･
(6) L. M. LAMBE: On eneneosaurus tolmanensis, a New Genus and Speeies
of Trachodont Dinosaur from the Edmonton Cretaceous of Alberta. Ottawa Natu‑
ralist, Vol. XXX. 1917, p. 117.
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of the lower jaw. The upper margin is marked by the indentations
whieh form the lower bound4ries of ･the orbital and Iateral tempora]
fenestrae. It displays above a rather narrow projeetion which separates

the two fenestrae and meets the lower bar of the postfrontal. The
facet for the maxillary is not preserved but is apparent]y coneave
internally as shown by the natural east. The total length is unknown,
both extremities being missing.
LateTal tenzporal JClanestra. This opening is incomplete below, but
seems to be elongate ovate in outline and oblique downward and for‑
ward; the posterior margin is imperfect.

Orbital fonestra. Broadly oval, also oblique downward and for‑
ward, rather narrow antero‑posteriorly. '
Posdvontal. This bone is partly presetved; it is nearly horizontal,
with an almost vertieally deseending projecti'on between the orbital
and lateral temporal fenestrae. The anterior and posterior margins are
excavated.
The squamosal is represented by its small part bounding the upper

part of the orbital fenestra. ., '
. Quadeate. This element is also very imperfeet, the lower extremity
and the inner fiange being almost lost. As far as observed, it is Iong
and thin, with the upper portion of its outer surface direeted baek‑

wards; the contact with the quadratojugal is not preserved. The
anterior portion bounding the orbital fenestra from behind is also
broken. The upper extremity is a little injured, but seems to be much
eompressed antero‑posteriorly and elongated transversely with its flat
outer surface directed backwards.
The fiange projecting from the inner side is only partly visible,

facing forward and inward with the lower margin deeply excavated.

M?xndible. The mandible is also very poorly preserved in the
material, lacking both extremities. It is rather deep, with the lower
border praetically straight and the lateral surface fiat antero‑posteriorly

and convex vertically. The antero‑dorsal margin is exeavated, the
postero‑dorsal one also distinetly concave around thg mandibular fossa.

The edentulous portion of the dentary is not preserved. The eoronoid
process is as far as observed placed far back and gives to the dentary

Mdxillary. ,The maxillary bone preserves its posterior portion
which is not, however, well exposed, the only exposed p3rtion being
the middle part with a number of teeth. There isafragment of this
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bone found in associatioR with a brokeR piece of the premaxillary and
bearing a few teeth.

PtremaxillaTy. A few fragments of this bone are preserved.
'

'

TEErTH
PI. XIV (IV), Fig. 5.

The dentition is only partly available, the middle and posterior
regions of the left upper jaw dentition and the posterior half of the
left lower being preserved. Most of the teeth are coneealed in ￡he

matrix and rnany of them have been weathered before, or broken
during the preparation.

The teeth in both dentary and maxillary are, as in all other
trachodont dinosaurs, arranged in vertical and horizontal series and
closely set, the vertieal series being curved outward in the lower jaw
and inward in the upper. The cutting surface is apparen'tly highly
inclined upwards and inwards. The number ef teeth exposed in one
time on the cutting surface is unknown in either jaw. The number
of vertieal series is also undeterminable.‑ As far as observed, however,

10 vertical series are counted in the distance of ca. 63mm. in the

mid‑portion
of the maxillary. .
The number of individual teeth in the vertieal series is also diMeult
to determine, but it is quite" apparent that there can not be more that
three fuHy developed teeth in one vertical series.
The teeth are lozenge‑shaped in outline in lateral aspeet, with the
longer diameter vertical. In the dentary, a majority of the teeth are
very incomplete making it impossible to state the precise features, but

as exposed internally, they seem to present the usual quincuncial
arrangement in mosaic. It is quite apparent that the teeth at the
mid‑length of the jaw are longer than others. One tooth without the
upper portion (Pl. IV, fig. 5) and another represented by only the apical

portion are rather well exposed. The former is about 10mm. in width
and about 26 mm. from the base to the broken tip, the upper several
millimeters being missing. The outer surface is convex antero‑posteriortx
ly ; the inner enamelled surfaee is rather fiat with a narrow, prominent

and sharp‑edged median carina, on either side of whieh the surface is
･slightly concave; on the surface posterior to the carina there are one
or two indistinct longitudinal striae Iying at the middle. The anterior

and posterior margins, though much injured in various ways, are
slightly raised and ornamented, at least in the upper part above the
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point of greatest diameter of the posterior margin, with erowded,
irregular and srnall papillae. The posterior margin is much weathered.

In another tooth which lies more posteriorly than the above men‑
tioned one and has been covered by the alveolar margin of the jaw,
is rather sharply pointed on top, the actual termination being lost, with
a very prominent median carina ; the base of the carina is rath.er nar‑

row. The rr]argins are apparently convex with distantly arranged and
upwardly direeted Iow papillae. As in the above mentioned Iarger
tooth, it is semiclrcular in cross section in its upper part, but tapers

downward and is nearly eireular and hollow toward the lower end.
The teeth ef the rnaxillary are also very incomplete. Laterally
and externally viewed, the enamelled surface does not combine to form
a continuous fluted surface, but presents a rather irregular longitudinal

row of crowns in which the Iess protrudent or non‑funetioning teeth
are seen at a peint where the roots of the used up teeth have dropped
out, being deep‑setbetween thefunctioning ones. As shown in one of
these teeth, the inner surface is strongly convex transversely. The
outer enamelled surfaee is elongate Iozenge‑shaped, with a median carina
whieh is very high forming a sharp ridge; on either side of the cari'na

there is a distinct excavation between the carina and slightly raised

margins. The margins are almost always incomplete, bu't that they
are distinetly papi]Iated up to the end of the root is evidently shown
in a well preserved tooth.

VERTEBRAE
There are a number of vertebrae preserved, most of which have
been diseovered disarticulated, more or less injured, and, moreover,
weathered.
The eervicals are strongly, the dorsals moderately, and the eaudais
slightly opisthocoelous. The anterior articular surface is very convex
in the cervieals, almost flat in the dorsals and slightly eoneave in the

Neural spines are absent in the majority of the eervicals. In the
dorsals they are very high, massive and broad. Transverse proeesses
in the anterior dorsals are very stout, long, and directed upward with
an inclination outward and backward. In the posterior dorsals they are
almost horizontal or slightly inclined downward and less robust.
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CerevicaX Vertebrae

Atlas.
Pl. XIII (III), Fig. 4, 5, 5a

This bone must have been composed of 4 pieces, a hypocentrum,
an odontoid, and two halves of neural arch, as in o'ther traehodonts,
for example, KbeitosaL{Ts ineTuvimanus figured by PARKs (p. 23, fig. 2,
1920). Of these elements only the odontoid process is represented in
the material. It is much broader than Iong, shallowly but distinctly
excavated dorsally, with both right and left postero‑]ateral borders
elevated. The posterior surface is fiat; the lateral and ventral ones
distinctly coneave ' transversely, while the antero‑ventral one is evenly

convex, rneeting the dorsal surface with a rather sharp ridge. The
postero‑ventral margin is relatively rounded.
It is simiiar to that of Cheneousau7"2ts tolmanensis, to whieh refer‑

ence has been made repeatedly. In this American form the odontoid
process is longer and slightly smaller in depth.

Length. 20 mm.
Heigbt. 19 mm.
Breadth. 24 mm.
Axis.
PI. XIII (III), Figs. 4‑4d

, This bone is rather well preserved, though somewhat injured here
and there. The centrug,i, is 26 mm. Iong on the ventral line, broader than
it i"s high (36 mm. high at the posterior surface), strongly opisthoeelous,
slightly convex in front, deeply convex on the lower side and especially,

apressed on the lateral sides. The Iower margin of the posterior surfaee

of the centrum is not much produced baekwards. The neural eanal is
relatively large, being slightly less in height than the eentrum. It is

20.5mm. wide and 25mm. high at the anterior margin and 30mm.
high at the posterior. The parapophyses are situated near the anterior

margin of the centrum and are not much produced. The neural areh
is well fused with the centrum, though the suture loetween them is
distinet. The prezygapophyses are broken, but possibly as high as the
diapophyses whieh are rather prominen't, broad, and nearly trigonal at
the base.

The postzygapophyses are much posterior to the posterior margin
of the centrum and fused with the neural spine. The peural spine is
very high, broadly plate‑like, aeute with horizontal erest and thicl<ened

Mpponosau･rus sachalinensis: A IVew Genus anel Species
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posterioriy, being triagngular in section in its posterior portion. The

postzygapophyses facets oppose downward and strongly overlap the
pre2ygapophyses of 'the third vertebra.
The total height of the axis, from the base of the centrum to the

top of the spine, is ca. 85mm. The neural spine is more than 45mm.
broad, ea. 37 mm. high from the base of the diapophyses.

Other Cervical Vertebrae
Pl. XIIi (III), Figs. 2; Pl. XIV (IV), Figs. 1, 2, 4.

The remaining vertebrae [the third to the seventh] are strongly
opisthocoelous with a very produeed and rounded anterior surface.
They do'not seem to differ much from one another except for a
gradually increasing size posteriorly.

The third vertebra [Pl. XIII (III), figs. 7‑7b] which is one of the
best preserved of the series is 28 mm. Iong on, the ventral line.

Centrum. The centrum is slightly vgTider than high and shorter
than it is wide. The anterior end is hemispherical, as wide as high,
with a broad shoulder below formed by the anterior border of the
ventral surface. The posterior end is deeply exeavated; its upper
border is thin and short, and the lower one extends backwards and is
thiekened for abutment against the before menrioned shoulder of the
sueceeding centrum. The ventral surfaee is narrow, slightly eonvex
transve.rsely, with a pronounced broad ridge, between ･it, and the much
eompressed and excavated lateral sides. On each lateral side there is
a prominent longitudinal ridge carrying the eapitular rib facet. The
upper surface is depressed to form a shallow bowl eorresponding to
the fioor of the neural canal.

IVeuTal canal. Broadly circular in outline, 20 mm. in diameter.
NeuTal aTch. The neural arch is flat above;the spine is not defined.

Postzygapophyses. These are not represented in this vertebra, but
they are rather vLTell preserved in the fourth vertebra. They are long,

robust, and produced baekwards far beyond the posterior end of the
,centrum and slightly divergent, each being elongate trigonal in upper
view.

PTezygmpophyses. These seem to be merely a low proeess. The
articular 'surfaees of the pre‑ und postzygapophyses face downward and
upward respectively, inclining but slightly from the horizontal.
Diapophyses (t74ansveo"se pToeesses). The transverse proeesses are
very shovt, stout, and directed obliquely fotiward and outward.
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PaTapophyses. [I]hese are not preserved except the basal portion,
situated on the longitudinal keels of the lateral sides of the centrum
and longitudina]ly elon'

Dorsal Vertebrae
[PI. XV (V), Figs. 1, la, 2, 2a; Pl. XVI (VI), Figs. 1, la, 2, 2a;
Pl. XVII (VII), Figs. I, la; P}. XIX (IX), Figs. 3, 3a]

Eight dorsal vertebrae, besides a few fragments pertaining prob‑
ably to this part of the column, are preserved. Of these, the ones
found in assoeiation with the thoracic ribs and the scapula, are regarded
as the anterior dorsals [Pl. XIX (IX), figs. 3, 3al. Three others were

eontained in a block with the backwardly displaced skull. They were
found anterior to the pelvic girdle. These may be the mid‑dorsal ones
[Pl. XV (V), figs. 1‑2a, Pl. XVII (VII), figs. 1, la]. Two remaining
vertebrae, whieh have been embedded just anterior 'to the proximal end
of the ischium, belong perhaps to the posterior region of the dorsal
trunk [PI. XVI (VI), figs. 1, la]. Ail the vertebrae a't hand are more
or less weathered and injured but show some features of the trunk of
this animal.

The total height of the vertebrae is somewhat variable; among
those preserved, the middle ones are the highest as follows:

Anteriordorsal Middle 1 2 Posterior

Height from the base of the
eentra to the top of the

spines ..........130mm. 200mpa. 203mm. 192mm,

Centra. The eentra are longer than high, narrow downward,
pinched on the sides and have a }ongitudinal keel below between the
artieular ends. The height increases gradually towards the posterior
from the anterior vertebrae of the series.

Height. Anteriorcentrum...:.. 37mm.
Middle eentrum ....... 45mm.
Posterior eentrum ..... 58mm.

en the other hand, the length does not much differ among the centra,
being the largest in the middle ones, although it is large in relation to

the height in the anterior centra. The width surpasses the length in
the posterior eentra.

'Length Width

Anterior centrum ...... 51 mm. 41 mm.

Middle ,, ......52mm. 43mm.

Posterior ,, ......50mm. 52mm.
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The for.m of the centra is variable. The anterior ones are low,
rather wide and somewhat triangular in outline in anterior view, with

the base of triangle directed upward and the apex downward. The
basal surface has a longitudinal keel between the ends.
The mid‑dorsal centra beeome higher in relation to be wide. The
basal keel is more pronouneed, owing to the distinctly eompressed lateral

sides. The posterior centra are relatively wide, with the basal keel
more rounded and less distinet than in the more anterior ones. These
posterior dorsals differ in the last feature from the sacrals and the
anterior caudals to be described later.
The neural canal is generally large, especially in the anterior centra.
Aleurat arch. The neural areh is strong, wide, and high, separated

from the eentrum by a distlnet suture whieh is high in position.
NeuTal spines. The spines are almost lost in the anterior dorsals

in hand, but they are met with in some of the middle and posterior
dorsals. In these vertebrae the spines are rather thick distally with a

stout and squarish top, but thin downwards, coming to a sharp edge
along its anterior slope, the base of whieh regains the thickness and
is vertical above the mid‑Iength of the centrum. They are thickest at
the mid‑vertical point and attenuated both anteriorly and posteriorly,
the posterior border being sharply edged in its greater length but rather
abruptly thickened and vertically excavated near the base.

In the anterior dorsals the spines are shown by their preserved
portion to incline backwards at an angle of abou't 45 degrees to
the horizontal, while in the midv‑dorsals they are nearly vertical a.nd
straight or sometimes a little curved anteriorly with a slight antemor
inclination. rn the posterior dorsals the spines are decidedly inclined
forwards and much curved, with the concavity anterior. Some meas‑
urements are shown in the following table :
bas' al

Antero‑posterior Width Height from base of

length transverse proeess

Anterior dorsal 36mrn. 5mm. ?mm･

Mid‑dorsal 45 13 116

. 51 ?･ 115

Posterior dorsal 46 l6 112?
Diapuopuhyses (transverse processes). The diapophyses of the anterior

dorsals are stout, thick, long (ca. 80 mm.) and directed outwards and

upwards, with a strong backward inclination. They are relatively
slender at the basal portion, more solid and triangular in cross‑seetion

distally. These proeesses have the anterior edge drawn oat to a sharp
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fiange near the point of origin. Similarly the posterior edge assumes
a like eharacter, the fiange merging into a baekwardly direeted exten‑

sion at the base of the neural spine. These extensions function as
pre‑ and postzygapophyses respeetively, the former overlapping the
latter of the next centrum. There is a third, less distinct flange leading

down to the lateral wall of the neural arch.
In the mid‑dorsals the processes are slender, but shorter than in
the anterior dorsals above deseribed, somewhat compressed dorso‑ven‑

trally, straight, being direeted upward but not much backward. In
the posterior dorsals they are 55 mm. Iong, decidedly compressed dorso‑
ventrally, elongated horizontally, rather thin, directed a little upward

and straight outward. ''tt

Prezygapophyses. These are often lost, but when preserved they

are prominent, projeeting a little beyond the anterior surfaee of the

corresponding eentrum, broad transversely, opposing upwards; they
are nearly horizontal at the origin to take a shelf‑like appearence,
deeply excavated below toward the neural arch.
Postzygmpophyses. The postzygapophyses are also lest in some
cases. They are as high as the prezygapophyses, almost horizontal,
originating from the upper border of the neural canal and posterior
to the origin of the transverse processes.
Capitular facets for the reception of the ribs are broad, shallow,
and situated at･the level of the upper border of the neural canal.

There is, besides, a centrum with the lower half of the arehes
preserved. This bone has been found with the ischium and is eonsidered

as one of the hindermost dorsals. The centrum is somewhat similar
to that of the anterior caudal but is smaller with a broader neural
canal and a keeled ventral surface. Moreover, its transverse processes
do not appear to be conneeted with the neural spine by a thin vertical

plate as seen in the anterior eaudals. It is much larger, wider, and
presumably shorter than the preserved saerals. The anterior end is
nearly flat and the posterior one distinetlyexcavated. The dimensions
of this vertera are: .

Height Length Width

Centrum 58 mm. 50 mm. 68 mm.

The massive, relatively high neural spines and comparatively
degenerate centra charaeterise the dorsal vertebrae of this animal. In
these points the present species bears some re'semblances to depuacro‑

sauTus altispinzts in which, however, these features are much more
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pronouneed. The dorsal vertebrae of the Japanese speeies differ from

those o￡ that American from in having a larger neural canal, more
slender transverse processes, and weaker plates running down from
the postzygapophyses. Moreover, the anterior dorsals preserved have
rather fiat anterior artieular surfaces of the eentra, while the anterior

dorsals of HypacTosauTus are stated to have coneave anterior ends of

the centra. Sacral
' vertebrae

Pl. XXI (XI), Figs. 3, 3a.

The saerum is composed of vertebrae of an undetermined number,
of whieh three are represented in a very bad state of preservation. It
is most probable that all the sacrals have been eoOssified, for two of
them are found in this condition. Neither neural spines nor diapophyses

are observable in the speeimen; perhaps they have been lost during
the exeavation. Between the two saerals ･there is preserved a sacral
rib. The head of the rib is large and x'ounded in outline with the
neek eompressed in postero‑dorsal and antero‑‑ventral direetion.

The centrum is narrower, lower, and mueh longer than in the
anterior eaudals described in later pages, and also much longer than
that of the posterior dorsals mentioned above. It seems to be amphi‑
coelous, being much expanded near the ends, quadrangular in anterior
and posterior views; the Iateral faces are distinetly exeavated with a
rounded ridge between eaeh of them and the fiattened basal face. The
't to form the floor of the neural canal.
dorsai faee is broadly excavated

The measurements of two sacral vertebrae are tabulated below:

Length Height Width

a. 55 mm. 46 mm. 50 mm.

b. 51 mm. . 45 mm. 61 mm.
Caudal vertebrae
Anterioge caudal vertebrae

P]. XVI (VI), Figs. 3‑3b; Pl. XVII (VII), Figs. 2‑6b: Pl. XIX (IX),
Fig. 4; Pl. XX (X), Figs. 5‑5b ; Pl. XXI (XI), Figs. 2‑2b ;

PI. XXII (XII), Figs. 5‑5b.

There are 11 large vertebrae preserved near the pelvic girdle and
corisidered as pertaining to the anterior region of the caudal eolumn

(A‑K). The centra are much larger than those which are d.escribed
lal eif and regarded as the posterior cauda]s.

'

'
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These vertebrae are found scattered and disarticulated, and conse‑

quently their mutual relation is not determined with certainty. How‑
ever, there is no great evidenee of the presenee of undiscovered centra
within this series. They are rearranged as they mig'ht be ih natural
position in the annexed plate [Pl. XIX (IX), fig. 4].
The centra are distinctly amphieoelous, their size decreasing rather

rapidly from the anterior one to the posterior as shown below:

Width Height

ik ,.. Z̀,mm' zgm‑･

last 50 53
The posterior cen'tra are relatively higher than wide.

On the other hand, the length does not much differ:
lst . . . 43 mm. 2nd . . . 45 mm. !ast . . . 40 mm.
The 2nd (B) and 3rd (C) seem to have the longest centra.

The centra are nearly circular in anterior view with a rounded
base in the anterier vertebrae but in the posterior ones they become
higher, and are oval or trapezoid in outline with truneated loase and
fiat lateral faces. In these posterior centra both ends are distinetly

expanded.
Many of the eentra bear facets for the chevrons. The first vertebra
and probably the seeond have no scars. In the third these sears are
indistinet owing to the bad state of preservation, but in the fourth and

the more posterior vertebrae there are well defined broad and long
facets.

The neural canal is relatively small and short, far smaller than in
the dorsals. It is 18 mm. wide and 20 mm. high in the seeond vertebra.
The neural arch is robust, rather low.
The neural spines are almost always missing except fer one vertebra
(E) [Pl. XVI (VI), figs. 6, 6a]. This spine is inelined backwards, slightly
eurved with the eoneavity anterior, relatively short, very thick, rather
broad antero‑posteriorly, and elongate ovate in cross‑section.

The transverse processes are always broken, being represented by
only their basal portion except in two cases (B and E) [PI. XVI (VI),

fig. 6a; Pl. XVII (VII), figs.4, 4a,4b]. As judged from the basal
portion, they seem to arise from the supero‑lateral angles of the eentTa,
situated slightly forward in the anterior vertebrae, and at nearly mid‑

length in the remaining ones; somewhat circular in cross‑seetion in
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the first eentrum, and in the posterior eentra apparentiy antero‑poste‑
riorly elongate and eriangular with the base of the triangle in front

and the apex behind.
Of the second vertebra (B) is preserved the left process which is
long (about 85 mm.), stout in its basal portion, distally soon decreasing
in depth and thiekness, straight, direeted outward nearly horizontally
and conneeted with the spine by a high and thin vertical plate as seen
in depacrosauTus altispinzts. In the fifth vertebra (E) is represented
also the Ieft one, 51 mm. Iong, straight, slightly downwards and back‑

wards, and compressed dorso‑ventrally.
The prezygapophyses are very incomplete in all eases. As far as
observed, they are relatively strong, projeeted beyond the anterior
margin o￡ the eentra. The postzygapophyses are also lost, presumably
higher up in position than the prezygapophyses.

'

Posterior Caudal Vertebrae

Pl. XVI (VI), Figs. 4‑5a; Pl, XVII (VII), Figs. 7‑7b; PL XVIII‑(VIII),
Figs. 7‑9b; Pl. XIX (IX), B'igs. 5; Pl. XX (X), Figs. 6, 7;
Pl. XXI (XI). Figs. 4‑7 ; Pl. XXII (XII), Figs. 2‑4a.

There are twenty two (a‑v) small caudal centra in the material,
of which the largest and aceordingly the foremost one is mueh smaller

than the hindermost eentra of the preserved anterior caudals just
described, so that these smaller ones now under consideration are
regarded as pertaining 'to the posterior portion of the caudal column.

The lost vertebrae behind these are undermined in number, and it is
also highly probable that there may be undiscovered vertebrae loetween
some of the preserved ones. The vertebrae before us are provisionally
arranged as shown in the annexed plate [Pl. XIX (IX), fig. 5].
These vertebrae are mostly represented by the centra only, the
neural arches and the 'transverse proeesses as well as the zygapophyses
being missing. However, 8 anterior centra have the basal portion of
the neural arch preserved.
The centra are slightly eoncave in the anterior and posterior ends.
They decrease very gradually in size from the anterior ones to the
t
postemor.

a(i) f j 1 p v

Lengthalongthebase 39mm. 38mm. 38mm.36mm, 34rnm. 23mm.
43
40 26

Width height
44 4544 45
Maxirnum
40 ･34 33 33 24

(1) a......v. See Pl, XIX (IX), Fig.5.
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As shown in the above table, the anterior centra are rather high,
narrow, relatively short, the middle ones slightly, and the posterior
ones moderately, wider than high. Going backward the length beeomes
larger in relation to the height.

The faeets for the chevrons are short on the anterior margin of
the eentra and relatively long on the posterior margin.
More detailed deseriptions of some vertebrae in the series :

2nd (b) vertebra [Pl. XVr (VI), figs. 5, 5a], The eentrum is a little
higher than wide, oval in anterior view, weakly concave antero‑
posteriorly on the lateral sides, with a narrow exeavated basal
surfaee which is distinctly separated from the sides by a longl‑
tudinal keel. The neural areh is relatively low and stout, with a
distinct suture. The neural spine is apparently strong, thick, and
steeply inclined backwards and has a fiat anterior faee exeavated

at the base. The neural canal is large, wide and long. The
parapophyses are broken, but seem to be high in position and
direeted upwards and forwards.
6th (f) vertebra [Pl. XXI (XI), figs. 4‑4e]. The centrum is relatively

low, wide, sharply hexagonal in anterior view, the widest point
Iying a little above the mid‑4height. The upper surfaee is deeply
grooved longitudinally. The lateral sides are distinetly keeled longi‑

tudinally, the keel being at about the mid‑height of +.he centrum.
The basal surfaee is less excavated than in the anterior centra,
with the ridges between it and each of the lateral sides less pro‑

nounced. The neural canal is also low and wide.
Posterior vertebrae. The centrum is relatively long, and wide, hexa‑
gonal in anterior view,'ttith the angles of the hexagon rather

rounded. ･

CHEVRONS
PI. XIII (III), Figs. 3, 6; Pl. XV (V), Figs. 3‑4a ; Pl. XX (X), Figs. 2‑3b.

These bones are apparently well developed in this animal as shown
by distinet and pronouneed articular facets for them in the caudal
vertebrae.
All the chevrons were discovered near the anterior caudal vertebrae
and are represented by fragments, except one in which the two branches
are preserved in their original state [Pl. XIII (III), fig. 6]. The total
length is not estimable. They are relatively massive with two articular

facets oR the head of eaeh branch. The head is rnueh expanded. The
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internal surfaee of the neek is deeply excavated and the external one
neariy, fiat, the neck itself being thin transversely and broad antero‑
posteriorly.

The two artieular faeets are well developed [Pl. XV (V), fig. 4a],
broad, roughly trigonal in both, forming together an ovate out]ine.
Of the facetes, 'the anterior one is shorter, nearly perpendieular to the
axis, while the posterior one' is slightly inclined inwards and backwards.

In one of the fragments the upper and lower rami are preserved
(Pl. III, fig. 3). The lower ramus is strong, nearly straight downward,

almost cireular in cross seetion in the upper portion and gradually
narrowing downwards until it is Ienticular toward the end, with a
median keel gradually accentrated. The anterior surfaee has a broad
shallow groove in the upper portion, which soon becomes obliterate

downwards.
In one of the fragments, the neek is 30mm. Iong. The antero‑
posterior breadth is ca. 20 mm. at the proximal end.

THORACIC RIBS
PI. XV (U), Figs. 5, 5a; PI. XVIII (VIII), Figs. 2‑6a; Pl. XX (X), Fig. 4

There are more than ten thoraeie ribs derived from the left‑hand
side of the body. They have been preserved in afragment of mother
rock in assoeiation with some anterior thoraeic vertebrae. No rib is
complete, ,the lower portion of the shaft being lost in all eases. The ,
head and the tubercles, however, are preserved in some fragments.
MaJ'ority of the ribs are generally equal to one another in many
features. They are long, rather weakly built, and double‑headed.
The shaft is abruptly curved towards the capitular branch and
fiatly bent for the remainder of the length downward. The deepest
portion is jugt below the tuberele and the thiekness largest at a point

a little down from the tuberele. In the upper half of the shaft, the
bone is thiek with a fiattened and slightly eoncave anterior surface
along the antero‑#ventral (internal) curve. Along the postero‑dorsal
(external) eurve and between the tubercle and the head there is a
sharp thin edge. The postero‑ventral surfaee in t,he upper half of the
shaft and for a short distanee past the tubercle toward the inner border
of the neck, is transversely coneave. For a corresponding distanee the
dorsal surface is transversely a little eonvex, the convexity developing

down the shaft into a well defined median ridge whieh merges further
down into the antero‑in'ternal border. It is along this ridge that the

bone is thickest. In the lower half of the shaft the bone becomes
more nearly ovate in cross‑section, it being somewhat thicker near the

outer curve with the greatest diameter directed externo‑internally.
Along this lower portion of the shaft the rate of tapering is generally
rl)he tubercular branch is very short, being scarcely elevated. The
tubercle is not well pifeserved but apparently very reduced as far as

observed and eontinued outward along the shaft for some distance
downward as a fiange, giving the bone the above mentioned brQad
dorsal surface nearly at right angles to the deep anterior faee.
The capitular braneh is stout, long, deep, and lateraHy compressed,

gradually beeoming thieker and deeper toward the end, Seen from
above the neek is straight; in side view it shows a tendeney to bend
slightly upward near the head.
The head of the rib is large, and expands with the artieular sur‑
faee rugose. The last surface is of an irregular and very elongate
ovate outline, about twice as deep as broad, the upper margin rounded
and the lower aeute. The terminal surface is obliquely truneated.
The distal.extrernities are not preserved in all cases, lout there
are some fragments Presenting the distal portion of some of the ribs.
These fragments show that the bones are flattened toward the end
with a thin !enticular cross‑seetion.

Some of the stouter ones have a maximum width 6f ca. 24 rnm.

'

PECTORAL GIRDLE

'

ScapuZa
. Pl. ×IIX (IX), Figs. 1, la.

There is in the material a' very fragmentary left seapula without
either the coracoid or the distal extremity. The preserved portion is

295mm. Iong, the total length of the bone being unknown.
The blade is s'traight, relatively narrow, thicker along the anterior

margin and attenuated towards the other. The distal end is broad
and seems to have been squarish, from this point downwards the blade
narrows gradually to the proximal end. Zt is thick at the proximal
end and tapers towards the other. The anterior margin is straight,
with a slight curvature near the proximal end. The posterior margin
seems also to be nearly straight with a weak concavity near the proxi‑

rnal end. The outer surface of the bone is very fiat in the upper
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third., becoming more convex downwards with the crest of the concavity

ranging eoncave
forward.
siightiy
iongT ihteudl･nnnaie/ry.SUrfaee is aimost fiat transverseiy and
..dTS,eh,SSaww,,O;,tXZ,aPiM,at,gS8,h.a."a,gtZr,i.'e8.b,y.gn,,f,g̀2e,xsig,st,rg.is]iE

lol)hus(i) and PaTasaurolof)hors(2}. It is also akin to the seapula of
Tetragofaosaurz{s puraeceps PARKs(3), while ie is distinctly less curved
than in ManchurosauTz{s amztrensis RrABiNiN(̀) and slightly straighter

with a narrower neek and a broader distal portion than in Tan2:tzs
sinensis WIMAN(5}.

Measurements :

Thickness Width

Proximal end. 8rnm. 45 mm.

Distal end. 20 mm. ca. 9o mm.
PELVIC GIRDLE
A fragment of the left iliium and imperfect isehia are preserved.

EIXium
Pl. XVIII (VIII), Fig. 1.

The ilNium is very imperfect, being represented by its middle
portion only. It seems to be elongate, irregularly shaped, rather deep,

and apparently massive with a well developed and defiected external
process. Neither pubis peduncle nor scar for Flexor tibialis is preserved.
The post.erior extremity and lower border are missing, but the posterior

pro.cess is shown to be moderately thin, straight, and nearly vertieal
as in other forms of this fathily. From the posterior proeess forward
the. supgro‑internal border, which is rounded, is fairly coneave, forming

a sigmoidal eurve. The preacetabular process is also very incomplete,

'

sf.t/ill,h,B'EB,Rlg:11il,6.T,h,%,S.igg5e.t,9"2/ll,,figen.r.oiggl'".gu,a.C.rs.st.'2･,,P,":eiis"P.iS('e.d.lll?oi,z",r

dres(t2e)d]IYae"h'odPo"nRtKBi'noSl.llZ'r".S""u'hOiivO?hT‑oSrokVt"oileset'ui'di2,,NGe,W,i.Gse,".U.,SNa.".di3,SiPge2C2ie,S,.Osf.

(3) W. A. PARKs: A New Genus and Two New Species of Traehodont Dino‑
saurs from the Belly River Formation of Alberta. Ibid., No. 31, 1931, p. 3.
saui/i' la]ng"in/.s',a.R･i."f/itN‑.i:.;he.im.u,:.Zp:g.:.'̀i/l:.:,//:.e'lfttFuS.'1.lf:'A,eiilZ/rSr,:R//g.Ieegt,'p,:Os,ii.rz,ig'gag.,H.afiO‑
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but apparently thin, vertical, and rather deep. This portion of the
bone appears to be triangular in cross‑seetlon with a thickened and
rounded upper border; the sides below this border are moderately
excavated internally as well as exCernally. Above the ischiac pedunele,
whieh is not preserved in the specimen, the superior border of the
bone folds outwards in a broad, thick and shelf‑like external proeess
hanging ever a broad and concave rugose area. The bone is thickest
at this proeess. This process, which is for the attachment of Musculus
iliofemoralis externus, is higher in position than in SauToloplzus<'}. The

superior border in front of the proeess curves high upwards, showing
a great curvature of its anterior portion. The proeess is elongate
.
trigonal in outline in upper view with an evenly eurved outer margm.
Along the outer margin the border of the process is narrow, somewhat
rounded, It separates the convex upper surface of the proeess from
the deeply coneave lower one, There is no distinct groove between the
shelf and the surfaee above the peduncle. The inner surface of the
bone opposing to the sacrum is rough and fairly c3neave, and the
superior border distinctly exeavated at the origin of the posterior
proeess.

Althogh the illium of this animal is very imperfeetly preserved,
it is easily distinguished from that of Tanius sinensis wrman(2) in
being very magsive also in having a mueh more prominent and expanded
external process and a deeper, more deeidedly elevated upper border
of the preachtabular process. It is also different from that of Para‑
sxurolophus wouliceri(3} to which it is somewhat akin, in that the external

proeess is more trigonal in outline and not so much hanging over. It
does not much differ from the corresponding bone of CoTythosaurus(̀),
Hypacrosaurus(5), and SauTolophus(6).
(1) B. BRowN: The Skeleton of Sa2erolophens. Op. eit., 1913, p. 387.
(2) C. WIMAN: Die Kreide‑Dinosaurier aus Shantung. Op. eit., 1929, p. 41.

(3> W.A･ PARKs: Pao'asaurolophus tt,alJceri, a New Genus and‑Species of
Crested Trachodont Dinosaur. Op. cit., 1922, p. 5.

(4) B. BROwN: Corythosaurus ca,suarivs: Skeleton, MuseulatureandEpider‑
mis. Buli. Arner. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. XXXV, 1916, p. 709. W. A. PARKS:
CorythosauTzss inte7a7nedeus, a New Specles of Trachodont Dinosaur. Univ. Toronto
Studies, Geol. Ser. No. 15, 1923, p. 5. W. A. PARKs: New Species of Trachodont
Dinosaurs from the Cretaceous Formations of Alberta with Notes on Other Species.
Ibid., No. 37, 1935, p. 21

(5) B. BRowN: A New Traehodont Dinosaur, Ellypacrosaterus, from the

Edmonton Cretaceous of Alberta. Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat, Hist., Vol. XXXII, 1913,
p. 395.

(6) B. BROwN: The Sl<eleton of Sa2erolopltus, a Crestect Duek‑billed Dinosaur
frorn the Edmonton Cretaceous. Op. cit,, 1913, p. 387.
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Eschia
Pl. XIX (IX), Figs. 2, 2a.

Both right and left isehia are preserved; although the proximal,
portion is unfortunately lost in both eases, the distal expanded portion
is fairly well represented.

These bones are long (ea. 530mm.) with a mueh expanded foot‑like
distal end. In many points they are sirnilar to those of most erested
traehodonts.

The proximal portion is apparently expanded and almost fiat with
a moderate inward direetion at the ventral portion. The faee for union
with the postaeetabular peduncle of the ilXium and that for the pubis

are not preserved in the bones before us. The superior maTgin of
the proximal portion curves distinetly downwards and baekwards in a
coneave are passing gradually into the posterior shaft‑like section.
The inferior margin is very imperfect, but seems to be eoncave at the
junetion with the shaft. In this feature this bone is similar to that
of .llklpacTosaurus altispinus(i) and dis'einet frorn that of Saurogophus<2).

As the obtulater proeess is missing, the presence of a round foramen
observed by C. W. GILMoRE(3) in HypacTosauTus is uncertain.
The shaft is very slender in its greater length. Its superior and
inferior margins are parallel to eaeh other. The superior border is
broadly and the inferior one narrowly rounded, giving an oval seetion,
'the greater diarneter direeted dorse‑ventrally. Towards the distal end
the shaft gradually increases in depth with the upper border fiat and
the inferior one aeutely ridged to form 4 high trigona} seetion. In
this distal portion the shaft is flattened internally and makes contact
with its fellow by a fiat and longitudina!ly striated inner surfaee.

The distal foot‑like expansion is well developed, 104mTn. Rong
antero‑posteriorly, moderately massive, and thick (28mm. thiek), The
terminai surface is quite fiat externo‑internally, very weakly eonvex
dorso‑ventrally, and almost perpendicular to the dorsal surfaee of the
shaft. The inner surfrce is fiat, and the outer one slightly eonvex
(1) B. BRowN: A New Trachodont' Dinosaur, .Ellypacrosct,zeru.s, from the
Edmonton Cretaceous of Alberta. Op. eit., 1913, p. 395.

(2) B. BRowN: The Skeleton of Saurolophus, a Crested Duek‑Billed Dinosaur
from the Edmonton Cretaceous. Opl eit., 1913, p. 387.
(3) C. W. GILMoRE : On the Skull and Skeleton of ,Ellypa,erosaurzt･s, a HeUmet‑
Crested Dinosaur from the Edmonton Cretaeeous of Alberta. Geol. Surv. Ca,nada,
Bull. No. 38, Geel. Ser. 43, 1924, p. 49.
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with a broad and shallow longitudinal median exeavation, giving to
the terminal surface a distinet broad eoncavity along the external
margin [PI. XIX (IX), fig. 2a].
Compared with the ischium of depaeTosauo"us altispinus, this bone
'has a shaft more slender and an expanded end apparently less massive
and more distinctly exeavated externally.

HIND LIMB
The hind limbs are the most complete of the skeleton, eomprising
both femura, the left tibia, the left fibula, and the greater part of
the left pes.

Femur
Pl. XX (X), Figs. 1‑le.

Of the femura, the left one is better preserved. In neither case
is the outer layer of the shaft preserved, and hence in the appended
plates the shafts are illustrated to be mueh smaller in diameter than

inThethe
original state. '
bone is heavy and massive with a Iong, straight shaft and

abruptly mueh expanded extremities. It attains 533mm. in length
which is about 63mm. Ionger than the tibia. B. BRowN(') stated that
the femur of Iiigpacrosaurs altisptnus is nearly equal in length to the
tibia, making that species distinet from other genera in this respect,
while later C. W. GiLMoREC2), when he described a dinosaur referable
to the same species, observed that this bone is 124mm. Ionger than
the tibia. The present speeimen is not different in this point from
many traehodont dinosaurs.
The shaft of the bone seems to be evenly rounded internally for
the greater part. In internal view it maintains a fairly constant

diameter up to near the lower extremity. The lower extremity is
rather abruptly expanded, mueh more so posteriorly than anteriorly,
into the very large internal eondyle. The internal condyle is slightly
rCoO:fiadVeed aiXIerLnlaalr/YsuarnfadeeEhOWS diStin￠t longitudinal fiuting near the

The external surface of the shaft appears to be less evenly rounded.
Proximally there is doubtless a wide and thin expansion in the anterior
(1) B. BRowN: A New Traehodont Dinosaur, .Elypacrosa?,t･rus, from the
,Edmonton Cretaceous ef of Alberta. Op. eit., 1913, p. 405.

,, (2) C. W.GILMoRE: Op. eit., 1924, p. 60. .
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position which is interrupked as the lesser troehanter, the latter being

very imperfeetly shown. This flange‑like extension continues around
the upper external side, there forming the greater trochanter. The
external surfaee between the upper trochanters is fiattened and appears
to be depressed. These two troehanters lie almost in a plane on the
external surface of the bone. The greater trochanter is thieker than
the lesser and fades gradually into the shaft internally.

On the external side the shaft swells distally into a large outer
eondyle whieh is similar in position and shape to the inner one and
also longitudinally fiuted. The main part of the outer condyle is
separated from the posterior part by a distinet excavation. The two
condy!es are separated from eaeh other by deeply exeavated depressions.
The posterior depression is about 60mm. deep and eonfined to the
overhanging part of the eondyles, while the anterior one, more deeply
excavated into the distal end of the shaft, extends for a short distanee

upwards as a shallow groove on the anterior faee of the shaft.
Neither intercondylar groove is closed, lout the anterior one shows
a tendency in this direction as a distinct prominence developed on the
inner eondyle whieh nearly touehes an almost equally developed promi‑

nence of the outer condyle. The distance between these two promi‑
nenees is only 4mm.
Anterior sides of both condyles show fluting at the upper margin
of the rounded awicular surfaee, from which the anterior surface of
the shaft slopes upwards and backwards. The posterior groove is also
bounded posteriorly by two distinet proeesses, eaeh of which projects
from the outer as well as inner eondyles. The lesser trochanter is

separated by a narrow cleft and ends perhaps below the greater
troehanter whieh rises slightly Iower than the head. The head is
prominent and set well inward, being separated from the greater
trochanter by a distinet coneavity on the posterior face of the proximal

end of the shaft.
The f8urth troehanter is not preserved.
The proximal end. Maximum diameter at the external
part, antero‑posteriorly . . . ca. 110 mm.

,, intero‑externally ...... ea. 150mm.
Thedistalend. Maximumdiameter,antero‑posteriorly. ca. 14emm.

,, intero‑externa]ly . . . , , . ca. 117 mm.
Extreme length. 520mm.
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Tibia
P]. XXI (XI), Figs. 1‑le.

The ieft tibia, somewhat incomplete distally, is preserved.

This bone is very heavy in its construetion with a strong enemial
crest and well developed condyles, slightly sherter than the femur, the

maximum length being about 470mm. The shaft is weathered but
appears to have been contracted, and the extremities greatly expanded.
The proximal expansion is nearly antero‑posterior, while the distal one
is almost at rlght angle to that direction. This twist occurs in such

a manner that the inner faee proximally beeomes the posterior face
distally.

The proximal end has a greater diameter antero‑posteriorly of ca.
185mm., and is thin anteriorly and turned outwards as a prominent
enemial crest, the apex of which is broken. On the outer surface and
posteriorly to the crest, is a wide and distinet depression followed by

a robust inner condyle which has a backward direetion. The proximal
end of the bone overlaps this eondyle laterally. A second condyle (the
outer one) is separated from the first by a narrow, deep intercondylar
notch and forms the postero‑lateral angle of the bone. The inner
surfaee of the proximal end of the bone is evenly convex antero‑
posteriorly. The Iarge proximal expansion has a maximum transverse
diameter of approximately 135mm. It fades into the shaft in Iong
sweeping curves. The distal expansion, in anterior view, shows a very

sharp and prominent edge running down to the extremity of the
elongate and thin outer malleolus.

The inner side of the bone shows the proximal expansion as a
fairly fiat surface, longitudinally fiuted and turned sharply outwards
at the enemial crest. The distal expansion, in inner view, appears as
a much thicker and slightly shorter malleolus than the outer,. '

In posterior view the distal end of the bone shows the longer
external and shorter internal malleoli separated by a sha]low depres‑
sion. The posterior side of the distal expansion is broad and weakly
concave transversely. The anterior side is somewhat injured, but seems
'to have a rather flat surface between the two malleoli.
The distal articular surfaee is elongate, and irregularly trigonal
in outline.
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Fibula
Pl. XV (V), Figs. 11‑11e.
The left fibula is at hand, in whieh the distal end is lost, but the
proximal one is well preserved exeept for the posterior angle.
This is long, straight, very slender, and expanded proximally. The
shaft has anterior and posterior margins nearly parallel to eaeh other.

The proximal end is convex external}y and concave internal}y, the
eonvexity extending almost half way down the shaft. The shaft is
distally broadened with a convex antero‑external face and fiat postero‑
internal ene. It has a rather narrow ridge antero‑internally while it
is rounded and broader postero‑externally. The anterior side is some‑

what fiattened but becomes upwards narrower and more convex, until
it fades into a sharp ridge near the proximal end, where it is abruptly
eoneave between the shaft and the anterior angle of the proxEmal end.
The anterior angle is much projedted, narrow, and thin.

AstragaXus
Pl. XIV (IV), Figs. 3‑3e.

The left astragalus is included in the material.
This is an irregular, cup‑shaped bone, hollowed proximaily to fit
over the inner malleolus of the tibia. The distal surface is well rounded
antero‑posteriorly, and slightly coneave laterally. Internally the surfaee

slopes nearly vertieally up to a rather sharp edge of the external

marg!n of the proximal faee; the external edge is thicker. The
artieular face for the ea!eaneum is missing. .

The anterior border of the proximal side is anteriorly sharply
elevated, espeeially towards the antero‑external angle, into a raised
sharp, thin edge whieh fits in between the two malleoli.
The proximal face is truncated externo‑posteriorly by an oblique
straight margin which passes over a rounded angle into the posterior
.
Maximum diameter (antero‑posterior) 68mm.

,, (externo‑internal) 75mm.
Pes
Three left metatarsals and a few detaehed phalanges were obtained.
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Metatarsals
PI. XVI (VI), Figs. 2, 2a ; ?1. XXII (XII), Figs. 1‑lc.

The metatarsals are found nearly in natural relative position except
for IN(E. IV whieh is slightly displaeed upwards. They are stout, rather

elongate, and much expanded at both ends.
M. II is the lightest of all, mueh flattened venically and greatly
expanded in this direction at the proximal end. The internal faee is
rather smoothly convex transversely and evenly concave longitudinally.
The external face is quite fiat in the proximal region where it eontaets
closely with M. III; distally it diverges and is rnore irregular. The

anterior edge is rather sharp at the proximal region and fades down‑
wards. There is a robust protuberance above the az'ticular facet. The
posterior edge is fairly sharp, espeeially in the distal region, and evenly
concave longitudinally. The anterior and internal sides form a eontinuous
curvature though the latter is somewhat' fiatter.

The proximal artieular surface is stril<ingly fiat, very elongate
venically, and compressed Iaterally, forming a somewhat Ienticular
outline. The distal articular surface is rhomboidal or rather irregularly

triangular in outline, the upper and lower sides of the rhombus being
coneave and inelined downward. The articular facet is strongly convex

with
an indistinct concavity below. ･
M. III is much the longest and heaviest bone of the pes; it is stout

and shaft‑like at mid‑length but expands at both ends. The proximal
expansion is irregularly pentagonal, fiat internally and rounded exter‑
nally ; its posterior side is short, slightly eoncave, the anterior side Iong

inelining outward and downward and slightly convex. The two sides
between whieh the apex of the pentagon lies, are also short and straight.

The distal expansion is quadrangular in outline. The external
aspect shows a distinet coneavity in the distal expansion between the

upper and lower margins. Proximally this deression passes into a
distinct, round ridge which beeomes the round apex of the subpentagonal
head. The internal face is rather fiat at the distal end and seems to
be eonvex at mid‑length. Proximally it forms a broad, flat triangle.
This surfaee fits closely against the eorresponding fiattening on M ZI.

The distal articular surface is continued well up on the anterior
faee ; it is eonvex vertieally and slightly coneave Iaterally. The proximal
articular surface is fiat and irregularly pentagonal in outline.

M. IV is nearly equal in length to M. II, irregularly shaped,
flattened dorso‑ventrally in the shaft and expanded at both ends. The
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distal expansion is subrhomboidal and coneave on all sldes, the internal
one causing rounded tuberosities in the anterior and posterior positions.
The external concavity is as deep as the internal, ferming also a rounded
tuberosity on the anterior position. The posterior coneavity is shallow

and broad, and the anterior one very slight.
Proximally the bone expands on the anterior and posterior sides;
the external sides rise to a rather sharp edge against the articular
surfaee. Internally it is strongly excavated in a broad hol]ow which

fits over the rounded apex of the subpentagonal surface of M. III.
The fioore of this hollow runs out on the internal side of the bone into

a conspicuous roughened point above mid‑Iength.
The proximal articular surface is sligh'tly concave and subtriangular
in outline. The base of this triangle is situated internally and it is

eoneave distinetly. The apex is external and rounded. The distal
artieular surface is rhomboidal in outline with eoneave sides, except
for the anterior one which is straight,

Length

M. II. 155mm.
M. IIL 190 ,,
M. IV. 158 ,,
Phalanges
Pl. XV (V), Figs. 6‑10a.

A few detaehed phalanges are at hand, but most of them are
very imperfeet and undeterminable as to their position in the pes.
The bone figured in Pl. XV (V), fig. 9 is the largest of all and
provisionally regarded as the first phalangis of dight IV. This bone
is elongate, about 56 mm. Iong and approximately 49 mm. wide at the
proxirnal end. The proximal articular surface is subquadrangular and
excavated. The distal articular surfaee is also subquadrangular, eonvex
vertically, and almost fiat transversely. I't is apparently coneave in
all la'teral sides.

Another fragment of a bone [Pl. XV (V), figs. 10, 10a] is repre‑
sented; it has a much expanded end. The articular surface is almost
flat, both vertically and transversely, and irregularly rhomboidal in
outline. This bone may be the first phalangis of dight Ir (?).
A thitd bone (fig. 7) is small and short, with the proximal articular

surfaee concave and the distal one vertically eonvex and slightly
coneave transversely. This bone in anterior view is semicircular with

the base straight and the upper margin rounded.
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TEINDONS
There arb preserved a number of ossified tendons at the dorsal
and anterior caudal regions. They are very imperfeetly represented

and do not show the whole length. Eaeh is slender, 2‑3mm. in
diameter and nearly eireular or oval in cross‑seetion at the middle
portion.

[l]endons are well described by B. BRowN(i) in the skeleton of
CorythosauTus casuarius. They are stated not to extend below the
transverse proeess of the vertebrae. In the Saghalien'form, theyare
situated below 'the transverse proeesses, if it is not aeeidental that they
have taken this position.

CLASSIFXCATXON AND RELATXONSHXP
A great number of genera belonging to the Traehodontidae (Hadro‑
sauridae) have been proposed, many of which are, however, founded
on inadequate and insuMcient material and their validity has been more

than once questioned. As far as the writer is aware, twelve genera
whieh are thought to be justifiable have been reported from North
Ameriea.
BARNuM BRowN(2> reeognised in 19!4 two subfamilies in the traeho‑
dont dinosaurus from North Ameriea, viz. the Traehodontinae and the
Saurolophinae, the latter including SazeToloph2Ls, depacrosaurzts, and
CoTythosauTus. In 1920, L. M. LAMBE(3) proposed a third subfamily, the
Stephanosaurinae, to reeeive StephanosauTzes, Cb7'ythosaurtts, Cheneo‑

saz{rus, and doubtfully also depacTosaorrus; these genera were con‑
sidered by him as different in some features from the Saurolophinae
in which he put SazeTolophzes and ProsauTolophzts. The genera belonging
to the Saurolophinae and the Stephanosaurinae are generally thought to
differ from those of the Traehodontinae in having a erested sku]l and
isehia terminating in a foot‑like expansion.
(1) B.BRowN: Corythosa?sruscasuarizes: Skeleton, Museulature and Epider‑
mis. Op. cit.; 1916, p. 711.

(2) B. BRowN: Corythosattrus casua7"ius, a New Crested Dinosaur from the
Belly River Cretaeeous, with Provisional Classification of the Family Tra￠hodontidae.

Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.: Vol. XXXII, 1914, p, 564.

(3) !J. M. LAMBE : The Hadrosaur Edmotosaurus from the Upper Cretaceous of
AIberta. Geol. Surv. Caneda, Mem. 120, Geol. Ser. No. 102, 1920, p. 67.
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Lateic, in 1923, W. A. PARKs{'), when he revised the specimens
referred to Stephanosaurus(2) proposed the name Lambeosaurinae to re‑
plaee the third subfamily and enumerated Lambeosa･zenes, CbrythosctuTus,
and (]heneosa?L?itus as belonging to it, PaTasauTophus having been re‑

garded as a member of the Saurolophinae by him in 1922(3). C. W.
G‑MoRE(̀), 1924, classified all Canadian genera known until that time
as follows:

1. Subfamily Hadrosaurinae
Kly'itosauTec,e, .E]dmontosazcrz{s, Thespaesius.

2. Subfamily Saurolophinae
aSa2trolophus, Prosazerolophus.

3. Subfamily Lambeosaurinae
LambeosaztTus, Cor･ythosaztrzts, PaTasauTolophus,
lhLlpacrosaztT7ts, eneneosaztrzts.

Yet he questioned the value of the Lambeosaurinae, for "Para‑
saurolophus shows strong arnnities with this subfamily as well as with

the Saurolophinae". TetTagonogaurz{s established in i931 by PARKS(5)
on two species from the Belly River group in Alberta should be added
to the genera of the third subfamily.
The two forms from Asia, Manchz{rosazcrus a7nztTensis RIABININ(6)

from Manchuria (Manchoukou) and Tanius sinensis WIMAN(7) from
Shantung, China, may be excluded from the present consideration, for
they are thought to belong to }Iadrosaurinae. The latter species is
(l) W･ A･ PARKs: Cbrythosaurusinteropzedizes, a New Species of Traehodont
Dinosaur. Univ. Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser. No. 15, 1923, p･ 9･

(2) L･ M. LAMBE : On a New Genus and Species of Carnivorous Dinosaur from
the Belly River Formation of Alberta, with a Description of the Skull of Step‑
hanosazerzts maTg.inatus from the Same Horizon. Ottawa Naturalist, Vol. XXV.II,
1914, p. 17. C. W. GILMoRE: On the Genus Stepuhanosanvus, with a Description
of the Type Speeies of Lambeosazt7‑us lambei, Parks. Geol. Surv. Canada.Bull. No.
38, Geol. Ser. No. 43, 1924, p. 29. ･

(3) W･A･ PARKs: PtvrasauroZophus walleeri, a New Genus and Species of

Crested Traehodont Dinosaur. Ibid., No. I3, 1922, p･ 5･

(4) C. W. GILMoRE: Ibid., p. 34.

(5) W･ A･ PARKs: A New Genus and Two New Species of Traehodont Dino‑

saurs from the Belly River Formation of Alberta. Univ. Toronto Studies,Geol.
Ser. No. 31, 1931, p. 3.

(6) A･N･ RIABININ: A Mounted Skeleton of the Gigantic Reptile [Z'b'achodon
am2erense n. sp. Bull. Com. gdol. Leningrad, IJXIV,1925. A･N.RIABININ:fidten‑
ch2e7'osa%rzts amzarensis nov. gen. nov. sp., a Hadrosaurian Dinosaur from the Upper
Cretaceous of Amur River. Soc. Pal. Russie, M6m. 11, 1930･

(7) C･ WIMAN: Die Kreide‑Dinosaurier aus Shantung. Pal. Sinica, Ser. C,
Vol. VI, Fasc. 1, 1929.
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regarded by WIMAN as having no crested skull, though the isehia are
stated to be expanded distally. The bone considered by him (PI. VII,
figs. 6, 6a) as an isehium, is quite different in form from the corre‑

sponding bone of all known crested Hadrosaurs and the speeies here

described.
'
The specimen from Saghalien may be placed in either of the

Saurolophinae or the Lambeosaurinae as stated below. Although there
is not in the material such a prominenee preserved on the skull as
seen in crested trachodont dinosaurs, the isehia terminate in a well
developed foot‑like end. The last feature has been observed in most
crested trachodonts, and the species under eonsideratiQ,n may find its
, proper position in the two above rnentiened subfamilies.
It is thus highly probable that the Japanese speeies is provided

with a crest of some kind. As far as observed during its removal
from the matrix there was no trace of any well developed crest com‑
parable with that of CbTythosauTus(!), HypacTosauTus(2), or Lambeo‑
saorrus(3) the state of preservation being sueh that if any prominent
crest had been present, it might have been preserved in the matrix
just above the cranium. Under this eircumstance the Saghalien dinosaur
might be in future shown to have a low incipient crest, instead of a
high, helmet‑like one, and to be more allied to CheneosauTus tolma‑
nensis(̀) and the species of TetTagonosaorTus in respect to the nature
of the crest.
(1) B･ BRowN: Cbrythosamus easuarius, a New Crested Dinosaur from the
Belly River Cretaceous, with Provisional Classification of the Family Trachodontidae.･
Op. cit., 19i4.

B. BRowN: Cbrythosa2erus casuardus: SI<eleton, Museulature and Epidermis. Op.
cit.,1916.

W. A. PARKs : Cbrythosaurus tin, termedius, a New Species of Traehodone Dinosaur.

W. A. PARKs: New Speeies of Trachodont Dinosaurs from the Cretaceous Forma‑
tions of Aiberta with Notes on Other Species. Univ. Toronto Studies, Geol. Ser.

No. 37. 1935, p. 2X ･

(2) C. W. GILMoRE : On the Skull and Skeleton of depacrosatertfis, a Helmet‑
Crested Dinosaur from the Edmonton Cretaceous of A}berta. Geol. Surv. Canada,
Bull. No. 38, Geol. Ser. No. 43, 1924, p. 49.

(3) L. M. LAMBE : On a New Genus and Speeies of Carnivorous Dinosaur from
the Belly River Formation of Alberta, with a Deseription of the Skull o￡ Step]tano‑

saecrus marginatus from the Same Horizon. Op. eit., 1914, p. 17.

gyp: Acit?,AIRgK2S3,: p.C70.rYthOSaU7"US inter7nedius, a New Speeies of Trachodont Dinosaur.

C.W. GILMoRE: On the Genus Stephanosaurus, with a Deseription of the [I]ype
Speeimen o￡ Lambeosaurus la7n,bei PARKs. Op. cit., j924, p. 35.

(4) L. M. LAMBE: On CheneosauTus tolmanensis, a New Genus and Speeies
of Trachodont Dinosaur from the Edmonton Cretaceous ef Alberta. OttawaNatu‑

ralist, Vol. XXX, Ne. 10, 1917, p. 117.
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rt is also worthy of note that the present form is very small, only
about half as large as most speeies of known traehodont dinosaurs. It
is almost improbable that this specimen represents a young individual

of Corythosaurus, depaeTosauTus, or other large forms; it must be
an adult as indieated by its co6ssified sacral vertebrae, of which three

are preserved. In size, it stands near CIheneosaurus tolmanensis and
the two speeies of TetTagonasaitrus. The last three forms are simi'lar
in many respects to one another, viz., in the small size, the great
relative depth of the head, steep anterior margin, and the ineipient,
low crest. The Saghalien species also seems to be associated with these
American traehodonts in the above mentioned features, except for the
anterior margin of the head, vtrhieh is lost in the present ma'terial.

Moreover, there is the indication of a very low dome"‑like swelling
in the frontal region as seen in the above cited American forms. Of
these American forms, Cheneosaurus tolmanensis has the narial pas‑
sages almost entirely elosed, while in the two species of TetTagonosauTors

these passages are "long and open externally nearly to the summit of
the head"(i). In the Japanese speeimen this part is very poorly pre‑
served, only a small portion of the premaxillary and other fragments
of bones belonging to this region being represented. As far as these
fragments are eoncerned, there is no indieation of the closed passage.
Under sueh eonditions, it might be somewhat inadequate for estab‑
lishing a new genus on the present species. However, by its several
distinetive points, by its occurrence at a plaee very far from North
America where the above referred genera have been discovered, and
moreover by the special importance from geological as well as palaeon‑
tological points of view, the writer feels warranted to introduce here
a new generie name, Nipponosaurus, for the Saghalien speeies for the
time being. That some other better material may prove in fueure ibs
congeneric assoeiation with either of the above mentioned speeies or
some other forms is by no means impossible.
Cheneosaztnts tolmanensis LAMBE(2) represented by a skull and three
anterior cervical vertebrae was described from the Edmonton formation
of Alberta, Canada. The skull is provided with a more obliquely de‑
scending projection of the postfrontal and an antero‑posteriorly much
longer orbital fenestra, than in the present specimen. As to the three
(1) W. A. PARi<s: A New Genus and Two New Species of Traehodont Dinosaurs
fro" ?2)theL.Bi

iilYLIIik".e." ,F06?a8ih9,".,O,f,.A,l.b,e,".tai,i.Oia,trst,:,',iZ3i5i8w' 3denus and speeies

of Trachodont Dinosaur from the Edrr}onton Cretaceous of Alberta. Op. cit., 1917,
p. 118.
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preserved cervical vertebrae, the odontoid proeess, the axis, and the

third cervie4I, one may judge only by referenee to LAMBE's figure.
As far as may be judged therefrom, the odontoid process is a little
longer and less deep; the eentra of the axis and the third eervical
are also ionger than in the Saghalien speeies. The neural spine is very

imperfectly preserved in the latter form, but thin transversely and
blade‑‑like with the Iateral sides subparallel and the top aeute, while it

seems to be roof‑like, the sides sloping more gently, in C. tolmanensis.

Tetragonosaurzas includes two species, T. praeceps [PARKsCi) and T.
eTectoflnons PARKs(2), both frorn the Belly River formation of Alberta.

The latter speeies is known only from the skull while the former is
represented by the vertebral column from the atlas to the sacrum, the
right scapula, and fragments of ribs, besides ･the skull.

As far as the very incomplete skull of the present material is
concerned, its orbita] fenestra is more narrowly oval than in T. praeceps,
anct its Iateral temporal fenestra seemg to be narrower antero‑posteriorly

than in T. eTectopons. Some of the measurements are given below:
T. pTaecpes T. erectof)･ons N. saeha,linensis

Width of the eranium above 97 mm. 94 mm. ea. 120 mm.

orbit (estipaated)

Distanee from the frontal dome

to the posterior margin (75)(3) (78)(3) ca. 83

Lowermost point of the jugal

to highest point of the 181 212 ca. 190

superior surface (estlmated)

From the above table it is quite apparent that these three forms are
nearly identical in the size of the posterior portion of the skull, but
there is one significant difference in the width of the cranium. In the
Japanese form the cranium is mueh wider than in the others. .
The right scapula which is preserved in T. praeceps is compared
with the left one of our speeies, there being no right one; in both
cases this bone is imperfect, and espee!ally both extremities are missing

M ours.
.

(1) W. A. PARi<s : A New Genus ahd Two New Species of Trachoaont Dinosaurs
from the Belly River Formation of Alberta. Op. cit., 1931, p. 4.

(2) W. A. PARKs: !bid., p. 7.
(3) Estimated from the original figures.
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The measurements are shown in the following table :

T. .praeceps N. sachalinensis

Length 480mm. ea.
400?mm.
(preserved
length 290 mm.)
Maximum width of blade 110 ca. 85

Minimum width 51 ca. 44

This bone is relatively smaller in the Japanesel form aRd appears to
be more slender than in the American species.

[l]he vertebrae are rather well preserved in T. pTaecepus. The
length of fourteen eervieals is 565mm. in this specimen and the an‑
terior four (the 2nd to the 5th) of the Japanese form attain ea. 155 mm.

in length. Some of the measurements are tabulated below:
'
10th cervieal of 4th cervical of
Z praeceps N. sachaeinensis
Length of centrum measured

along the lower margin 36 mm. 30 mm..

Base of
centrum
to top
of '
neural
spine
49 59

Width aeross postzygapophyses 64 ca. 40

tt
As shown in the above table it is quite apparent that in the latter
the eervical vertebra is mueh higher with a short centrum and less
divergent postzygapophyses than in the American species.
11th dovsal vertebra One of the middorsal
Length of eentrum along

of T. 1)raeceps vertebrae of
N sachatinensis

the lower margin 44mm. ea. 46mm.

Base of centrum to top of neural spine 185 21e

Length of neural spine 104 120

Width of neural spine 42 52

Length of transverse preeess 36 50

The present species bears somd resemblances with Hypacrosaurus
attispinus BRowN and Cbrythosaz{Tus casuarius BRowN in the features
of the vertebrae. The mid‑dorsal vertebrae have rather Iong neural
spines and more or less degenerate centra, but not so much pronouneed
as in the first of the ]atter. Moreover, the transverse proeesses are

longer and more slender and the neural canal much larger. These
American speeies are very Iarge as shown in the following table :
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llypacTosauTus

Cb7"ythosazaTus

altispznus{i)

casuarizts(!)

1000 mm.
302
1070

1030 mm.

lsehium, extreme length

,, length of foot
Greatest Iength of femur

,, 'tibia

,, metatarsal ll

,, ,, III

,, ,, IV

Length of seeond eaudal‑centrum

Width

t)

Mpponosaurors
sachaeine.nsis

ea. 530?

220
1080

95e
290
384
333
69
140

310
380
320

I04
520
470
155
190
158
45
75

GEOLOGICAL NO [iE
The speeimen delt with in the present paper was found in shale
of Upper Cretaeeous age exposed at the Kawakami colliery. An ex‑
ternal east of a small ammoniee, supposed to be Puzosia o' mponica YABE,
a speeies commonly found in the ILJpper Ammonites beds(3) (Senonian)
of Hol<kaido is discovered in the same matrix.
The Cretaceous deposits exposed at the colliery are unconformably
overlain by the Palaeogene coal‑bearing formation. The stratigraphy
of the Cretaeeous roeks at Kawakami is not yet fully determined, but

a number of species of ammonites and inoceramus are known, besides
other molluscs, from the contemporaneous rocks in the surrounding
eountry. Once Prof. H. YABE(̀) listed numerous speeies of ammonites
(1) C.W. GILMoRE: Geol. Surv. CaRada, Bull. No.38, Geol. Ser. No. 43. [I]he
measurements of the specimen No. 8501, Geol. Surv., Canada.

(2) B.BRowN: Bull. Amer. Mus.Nat. Hist,Vol.XXXV. The measurements
of the type specimen.

(3) H. YABE: Zur Stratigraphie und Palaeontologie der oberen Kreide von
Hokkaido und Sachalin. Zeitscher. d. deutseh. geol. Gesell., Vol. LXI, No. 4, 1909.

H. YABE: A New Seheme of the Stratigraphical Subdivision ,of the Cretaceous
Deposits bf Hokkaido. Proc. Imp. Acad., Vol., Il, No. 5, 1926.

(4) H. YABE: Cretaeeous Stratigraphy of the Japanese Islands. Sci. Rep.
T6hoku Imp. Univ., Second Ser., Vol. XI, No, 1, 1927, p. 23. The following species

are enumerated:

Phyloceras ezoense YoK. '

T. popete"szs YABE

P. cf. ramosu7n, MEEK.

T. spp.

P. neTa FoRBEs

IilZt7nites qzt,ad7"inodosus JIMBo

GauclTyce7"as tenuiliratum YABE

ff. snbcompressus YoK.

G. stTiatum JIMBo

M spp.

G. densepticat2tm JIMBO

'
Brah?nites (Subb7"ah"zites)
,

G. sp. nov..,(G. subkayei

sachalinensis YABE and SHIMIzU
Desmoceras da7nesi JIMBo

TetTagonites sT}haeronotus JIMBo

D. taeve YABE

YABE and SHIMIzu)
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from Japanese Saghalien. These fossils were in the main derived from
this district and many of them are known to oeeur at Kawakami.
Dr. S. SHiMizu(i> divided the Cretaceous deposits exposed along the
mid‑‑valley of the Naibuti (NaibuchD near the Kawakami distriet into
five groups of which No. III group eomprises the following four zones
(in deseending order):

9. Zone of inoeeTanztts schmidti MIcHAEL
8. Zone of MoTtoniceTas fukazazvi YABE and SmMIzu
]N'o. III group 7. Zone of IYezoites planz{s YABrc '
6. Zone of PsezedoaspicloeeTas sp.
Divisions 9 and 8 with the zone of inocenmus schmidt and the zone of
Mortoniceras.fukazawai respectively are especially rieh in fossils. These
beds are thought to be contemporaneous with the PtvTapachydisctts beds

of Hokkaido(2}, the middle part of the Uppeif Ammonites beds. IV{ost
I]tezosia o(ef)oveica YABE

ATeopachydisczts inteTntediies

P. ptanulatiformis JIMBo
P. ishikazvai JTMBo
P. sp.
1]ltuericeras gardeni BAILy

Acaapachydisczas ef. .f'aseicostatzts

Mbrtoniceras aff. ,fuicazawai

Epipachydiscus mamiyai

Menuties 7nenu FoRBEs
Mesopachydisczes haradai JIMBe
M. haTadai var.

Iftseudopachydiscies kossmati

YABE and SHrMIZU
N. naumanni YoK.

YABE and sHIMIZU

A. ef. sutne7d YoK.

'

YABE and SHIMrzu

YABE and SHIMIzu

YABE var.

Parapachydisctes kara.futoens71s

YABE andSHIMIZU

The following speeies of molluses are also known to oceur is this district: See
'I]. NAGAo: Some Cretaceous Mollusea from Japanese Saghalien and Hokkaido
(Lamellibranchiata and Gastrepoda). This Jour, Ser. IV, Vol. II, 1932, p. 23.

Nuczala formosa NAGAo
N. radiatocostata NAGAO
Tessarolax acutimaginatus NAGAO

RostellaTis 1'aponica NAGAo
Pseudogaleodea tTicerriee･ata

NAGAo

sachalinensis NAGAo
Besides, numerous speeimens of inoceTamzes and "Eblcion" have been obtained
Semifzasus (ll4ttyeria .?)

.from these deposits.

(1) S. SmMIzu: Cretaceeus Deposits of North and South Saghalin: a Com‑
parisen. Ann. Rep. Work Saite Ho‑onKai, No. 5, 1929, p. 31.
(2) H. YABE' Zur StvaVigraphie und Palaeontologie der 'oberen Kreide von
Hokl<aido und Saehalin. Op. cit., 19e9.

H. YABE: A New Scheme of the Strati‑

graphical Subdivision of the Cretaceous Deposits,of Holckaido. Op. cit., 1926. H.
YABE: Cretaceeus Stratigraphy of the Japanese Islands. Op. eit.,1927. R.SAITo:
On the Geology of the Ikusyunbetu Distriet in the Province of Isikari. Promotion
thesis, Hokkaido ･Imp. Univ., 1932 (MS.) (In Japanese). R. SAITo: On the Geology
of the Yubari and Oyubari Districts, Isikari Prov. Graduate thesis, Hokkaido lmp.
Univ., 1933 (MS.). (In Japanese).
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of the fossils listed in Yabe's list, cited above, have come from these

beds and indicate the Senonian age of the deposits. The zone of
inoceramz{s schmidti is characterized by the speeial abundance, besides

other speeies, of inoce7"amus schonielti MIcHAEL(i'. This species of
thzoceramus is eonsidered by SoKoLowC2) to be Campanian in age, and
this zone may at any rate be placed in the upper Senonian rather than
the Iower. It is worthy of note that the animal under consideration
has been diseovered at a horizon not much below the Cretaeeo‑Tertiary
contact, and henee the complex from which the animal has been taken
belongs to this zone of inoceramus schmielti, as there seems no evidence

of the developmeltt of SHmlzu's No. IV group which is almost equi‑
valent to the Hakobuti (Hakobuchi)(3) Sandstone (Upper Senonian) of
Hokkaido. It is also remarkable that the two species of TetTagono‑
sauTus, to which the present reptile is regarded as re]ated most closely

and to whieh reference has been made repeatedly, came from the Belly
River formation of Alberta. This eomplex, underlaid by the Fox Hill
group, is thought to be Senonian in age as a whole.

(1) Ml F. ScHMiDT': Uber die Petrefakten der Kreidefermation von der Insel
Sachalin. M6m. Imp. Sci. St.‑P6tersb., Ser. VII, Vol. XIX, No. 3, 1873, p. 25
(inoceTamus digitatus SCHMIPT non Sow.).
R. MIcHAEL: Ueber Kreidefossilien von der Insel S,aehalin. Jahrb. d. k. Preuss.
Geol. Landesanst., Vol. XIX, p. 162.

(2) D. W. SoKoLow: Kreideinoceramen des russischen Sachalin. M6m. Com.
G6oL, U. S., 83, 1914, p. 91.

(3) H. IMAI: The Stratigraphieal Relation between the Coal‑bearing Tertiary
(the Ishikari Series) and the Cretaceous Deposits in the Ishikari Coal‑Field. Jour.
Geol. Soc. [I]okyo, Vol. XXXI, 1924, p. 107. (In Japanese).
H. YABE: Cretaeeous Stratigraphy of the Japanese Islands. Op. cit., 1927, p. 40.

H. YABE: A New Scheme of the Stratigraphical Subdivision of the Cretaeeous
Deposits of Hol<kaido. Op. cit., 1926, p. 217.
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PLATE XI (X)
Mpponosauo"tLs sachalinensis NAGAo'
(Left lateral aspect of the skeleton. About one‑fifteentb natural size )
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PLATE XKX (XI)
(Skeleton as found in the matrix. About one‑eleventh natural size)

A. Cau. V. Anterior caudal vertebra･e

A. Cev. V. Anterior eevvicai vertebrae

A, D. V. Anterior dorsal vertebrae

As. Astragalus

Ch. Chevrons

Fi. Left fibula
lll.

Left iilium

Is. Isehia '

L. Ye. Left femur

M. D. V. Mid‑dorsa} vertebrae

Me. Left metatarsals
P. C. V. Posterior Caudial vertebrae
?. D. V. Posterlor dorsal vertebrae

Ph. Phalanges
R, Fe. Right feraur

Sc. Scapula

Sk. Sku}l

[l]. Left tibia
T. R. Thoracie ribs

Jour, Fac. Sei. Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ,, Ser. IV, Vol, III, No. 2.
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pLArEr"E xxxE (Kxx)
(The figures are of a half natuxral size)

Fig. 1. Skull, viewed from the left.
Fig. 2. Fourth and fifth cervieal vertebrae, viewed ￡rom the right,

Fig. 3. A fifagment of a chevron, viewed from the anterior.
Fig. 4, 4a, 4b, 4e, 4d. Axis in right latera}, dorsal, ventral, posteriox and anterior

.
vlews.
Figs, 5, 5a. Odontoid proeess of the atlas in dorsal and anterior views.

Fig. 6. Upper ramus of a ehevron in anterior view.
Figs. 7, 7a, 7b. Third eervical vertebra in anterior, ventral, and leftIaeexal views.

D. Diapophysis Od. Odointoid proeess

J. Jugal P. Parapophysis

L.T.F. LateraltemporalfeRestwa Pof. Post￡rontal

Man. Mandible Ptf. Prefrontal

Max. Maxillary Pz. Postzygapophysis
N.C. Neural eanal Q. Qxxadirate
N.S. Neural spine Suv. Surangular
O. .Orbital fenestra

Jour. Fae. Sei. I[[ol<kaid6 Imp. Univ,, Ser, IV, Vol. III, No. 2.

(Takeda and Monma photo}

T. Nagao:

Mpponosazt7'z{s sachalznensis.

Pl. XIII (III)
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PLATE XXV (W)
(The figures are of a hal￡ natural size, unless otherwise stated)

Fig. 1. A block containing the Ieft scapula, thoifaeie ribs, and anterior eervieal

and dorsal vertebrae. About one‑fourth natural size.
Figs. 2, 2a, 2b. Ii'ourth aRd fiftk eervical vertabree; ventral, dersal, and left }atera!

vlews.
Figs. 3, 3a, 3b, 3e. Left astragalus without the articulay surfaee for the calcaneum;

internal, external, distal, and posterior views.
Fig. 4. Fourth, 1'i'fth, sixth, and seventh eervieal vertebrae; right lateral view.

IJ'ig. 5. A tooth laeking the upper portion ; inner view. About twice enlarged.

D.

Diapophysis

D. V.

Dovsal vertebrae

N. C.

Neural eanal

P.

Parapophysis

p. z.

Postozygapophysis

Sc.

Seapula

T. R.

Thoracic ribs

2‑7

Cervieal vertebrae
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跳罐XV（V）

PLA":‑E XIV (V)
<The figures are of a half naturai size, unless otherwise stated)
Figs,

1,

la. Mid‑doxsa} vertebra in right Iaterai and anterior views.

Figs. 2, 2a. Mid‑dorsal vertebra in right lateral and anterior views.
Fig.
Figs.

3.

4,

A braneh of the upper ramus of a ehevron in pos#erier view.

4a. Right branch of the uppev ramus of a ehevvon in internal and proxi‑
mal views.

Figs.

6,

Figs.

5,

'

5a. Thoraeie rib in antero‑ventral and peseero‑dorsal views.

7, 8, 9, 10, 10a. Five phalanges; their naturai positions unknown.

Figs. il ,lla, llb, llc. Left fibula in internai, external, anterior, and proximal

views. 11, 11a, llb, one‑fifth natural size. Ile, about ene‑third natural
size.
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Xl}LATE XIVI (VX)
(The figures are of a half natural size)

Figs.

Figs.

1, 2, 3,

Figs.

'
la. Pesterior dorsal vertebrae in right lateral and anterior views.

2a. Left metatarsals in external and internal views.
3a, 3b. Anterior eaudal vertebra (D) in posterior, right laterai, and ventral

.
vlews.

Figs.
Figs,

4, 5, 6,

Figs.

4a. Posterior caudai vertebra (e> in anterior and left lateral views.
5a. Posterior eaudal vertebra (b) in posterior and left }ateral views.
6a. Anterior eaudal vertebra (E} in le￡t lateral and posterior views.
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PLATE XIVXk (VXX)
(The figuyes are of a half riatural size)

Figs. I,･la. Mid‑dorsal vertebra in right lateral and posterior views.

Fig. 2. Anterior eaudal vertebra (F) in posterior view.
Ng. 3. Anterior caudai vertebra (C) in postexior view.
Figs. 4, 4a, 4b. Anterior caudal ver￡ebra (B) in posterior, dorsal, and vemt･ral views.

Ii'igs. 5, 5a, 5b. Anterior caudal vertebra (A) in ventral, anterior, and left iateral

vlews.
Fig. 6, 6a, 6b. Anterior caudal vertebra (J) in right lateral, posterier, and ventral

.
vlews.
Figs. 7, 7 g, 7b. Posterier eaudal vertebra (a) in right lateral, posterior, and ventral

wews.
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, PLATE XVXIX (VM)
(The figures are ee a half natural size)
Fig. 1. imperfeet left ilXium in dorsal view.
Figs. 2, 2a, 2b, 4, 5. Three right thoraeic ribs. 2, 4, 5, postero‑dorsal views; 2a,

antero‑ventral view; 2b, external view.
Figs. 3, 6, 6a. Two left thoraeie ribs. 3, 6a, anteTo‑ventral views; 6, postero‑diorsal

vlew.
ll'igs. 7‑9b. Three posterior eaudal vertebrae. 7 (e), 8 (d), 9 (e). 7, 9, posterior

views; 8, anterior view; 8a, right Iateral v:'ew; 8a, 9a, dorsal v:ews; 9b

ventral view.

'

Pl. XVIII (VIII)

Jour. Fae. Sei. }{okkaid6 Imp. Unlv., Ser. IV, Vo]. III, No. 2.
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PLATE XIX (XX)
Figs. 1, la. Imperfect left seapula ; external and anterior views. olte‑third natuval
size.

Fig.

2.

Fig. 2a.

Ischia; Ieft side view. One‑fifth natural size.

Terminal view of the foot‑lil<e expansion of the left lschittm. One‑fiftlt
natural size.

Figs. 3, 3a. A,nterior dorsal vertebra lael<ing the Reural spirie; right lateral and

anteyior views. A half naturai size.
yigny 4e

Anterior eaadal vertebrae preserved. One‑fourth natural size.

5.

Po3terior caudal vertebrae preserved. One‑fourth natunyal size.

Fig.

Jeur. Fae. Sei. E[okl<aid6 fmp. iJniv., Ser. IV, Vol. IIi, No, 2.
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豊蹴XX（X）

pm"i'ff xx (x)
(The figures are o￡ a halE natural size, unless otherwise stated)

Figs. I, la, lb, le, ld, le. Le￡t femur in posterior, right lateral, left lateral, anteriov,

distal and pvoximal views. I‑le, one‑fifth natural size; ld, le, one‑third

natural size.
Ii"igs. 2, 2a, A fragment of a chevron in }eft lateral and anterior views.
Figs. 3, 3a, 3b. Right branch of the upper ramus of a ehevron in posterior, internal,

and anterior vlews.
Fig. 4. Imper￡eet right thoracSc rib belonging to the posterior portion of the series

and lae}<ing the capitular branch and the lower extvemity ; antero‑ventral

view.
Figs. 5, .sca, 5b. Anterior caudal vertebra (H) in pesterio}', left Iateral, and ven'tral

vtews.
Ii'ig. 6. Posterior caudal vertebra (t), anterior view.

Fig. 7. Posterior eaudal vertebra (v), ventyal view.
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(The figures are off a hal￡ natural size, unless otl}eryvise stated)

Figs. I, la, lb, le, ld, le. Le￡t tibia in externaL anterior, posterior, internal,
pvoximal, and distal views. 1‑le, one‑fiftli natural size; ld, le, ene‑third

natural size.
Figs. 2, 2a, 2b. Anterior eaudal vertebra (K) in ventra}, left lateral, and posterior

vlews.
Fig. 3. [E]hree saeral vertebrae with a sacral rib preserved between two o￡ them,

dorsal view.
Fig. 3a. Two saerais, lateral view,
Ii'igs. 4, 4a, 4b, 4e, 5, 5a, 6, 7. Four posterior caudal vevtebrae (f, p, r, k), 4, 5, posterior

views; 4a, dorsal view; 4b, right lateral view; 4e, 7, ventral views; 5a, 6,
lef￡ lateral views.
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